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buy for some days. The Kronstadtand returned at a:30 o'clock.

INTERESTING ADDRESSDANCING CONDITIONS

iiiliVTrn nv rvnrnT I I MANY ENJOY PICNIC ,i
AT WEAVER COLLEGE!

CONDITION REPORTED

TO BE-STIL-

L
SERIOUS

The program for the day consisted
of addresses, various games and ath-
letic stunts: A large number of the
party attended 'lie address of IlnstT
F. .iti.ciidon, which was given, nl the
camp grounds at ii o'clock.

The picnic was given on the campus

GIVEN BY DR. TRUETT
TRADE HEARS MANY

AI1AU1CU DI LArtlll
S.VTS HALLS 6HOVLD BE REGU-

LATED, NOT ABOLISHED f Weaver college.
Members of North Ashevllle Ilaptlr-- t

Church and Sunday School .Cele-
brate. July 1.

fortress, up to the time of the recent
Kronstadt revolution, was for all pur-
poses, more or less an Independent
sailors' republic, which controlled the
powerful fortress nearest Petrograd.
Since th revolt there was quashed,
the fortress has been put under the
jurisdiction of the Seventh Army
corps, with headquarters at Petrograd,
depriving Its garrison of any Indepen-
dent powers. .. j

" ;
;

Because pf a lUck of market the Maine
potato growers 'are selling their stock to
ihe s';iiehviii.ll(s for twmty-nv- e cents a.

barrel

Benjamin Justice at Meriwether Hos-pit- al

Suffering Emm Injuries to
Spinal Column.

MANY ASHEVILLE BAPTISTS AT-

TEND ASSEMBLY YESTERDAY

Representatives Attending RUlgcercst
Meeting Krom Many South-

ern States.

CASES FIRS MONTHI The condition of Benjamin Justice, About 123 members of tne 'North
who has been at the Meriwether him-- 1 Ashevllle Baptist church and Sunday

Arthur Murray, Famous Instructor In
Dancing, Gives Hta Views Concern-

ing the Dance and Its Control.

'Arthur lurfay, authority on danc-
ing. Who Is In the city, last night made

RIGA., frfitvia, July I - The Dolshe-vl- k

government has decided not to
talA anv more chances with Hie fit kle
politUai affections of the Krom.tidt
sail'u-s- omo the backbone of the So-

viet forces, recently the revolution-
ists who held Communist troops at

pital for the past week sufferin.x from school observed Independence day
Dr. Georee W. Tructt. pastor of injuries to his spine, was reported jtri a picnic at Weavervllle. A

:ast night as still rerloua. I'iiysu lan .special car loft the corner of Mei
Mr. Justic have made mon and Woodrow avenues, at 10

Friends of New Trade Court
Point to Efforts With

Gratification. A.pictures to determine his condition nnrl
have found that a blood vessel of his
spire has been rotmired.

Mr. Justice received the Injury Lift
week In assisting to lift an automobile
motor at a local garage.

the following statement to The
Citizen: ,

"I believe that the Ashevllle com-

missioners have taken u forward step
in attempting to better the dancing
conditions In this city. I fear how-

ever, that their efforts will have gone
to waste unless they make laws which
will be really constructive. There is
no doubt but that a dance reform is
necessary. But we cannot reform
dancing by attempting- to prohibit
dancing entirely. Such a trUnR is im-

possible. People have danced for over
a thousand years and we cannot sud-
denly change the world.

"The Asheville authorities ran pro

lit THE MBOCUTIuD PR6S:
CHICAGO, July :. The first in-

ternational court of commercial ar-
bitration established in the United
States, toward which the interest of
thousands of business men and law-
yers has been keenly directed, is now-on-

month old and has heard a total
of 12 cases.

Friends of the new "trade court"
point with gratification to this first
month's record, more especially be-
cause of the strenuous opposition

the First Baptist church of Dallas.
Texas, delivered an interesting und
patriotic addresrf yesterday at the
Southcn Baptist assembly, Hldge-cres- t.

Yesterday was observed as "Ashe-
ville day", with a large delegation
from all of the Asheville churches
being present.

A picnic was held by the members
of the French Broad and Biltmorc
churches.

A pagent. "The Striking of Ameri-
ca's Hour," was held litfit night at the
assembly grounds. The entertainment
was staged by Miss Mary Ward, of
New York, assisted by Miss Mary
Loomis Smith, of Dunham, and Mlts
Entzmlnger. of Greenville Women's
college, supported by a largo cast.

Special excursions have been run
from Jackson county to hear the
world-fame- d preached, Dr. Tructt.
Many delegates are present from the
southern states, being cared lor in
tents which have been "reeled.

I Icr a Gay Vacationjive

EDMONTON. Alta., June 30 A geolog-
ical party has left Kdmonton for tile
Northwest territories to nmkp a thorough
examination of the structural formations
of the north in the Interest f u big
syndicate representing British. Canadian,
American and European capital.

The services of a topographer, sur-
veyor and the necessary assistants to
carry out a schedule of research work
whlelv has been mapped out have been
secured, but no details are available re-

garding the destination of lh party.
Dr. J. J. O'Neill, well known geologist

who recently returned lo f'anada from
Burma, accompanied the party.

is her Land of Heart s Desire,which it has encountered on the part
of certain elements of the bar and the VAC

the rainbow's end. But you can't be
hibit dancing in Asheville, but what
will be the result? Do the commis-
sioners want to take the responsibil-
ity of the dreadful effects of mid-
night joy rides? It is inevitable; the
voting people will go to Hendrrson-vlll- e

and other out of town places to
dance and they will come home late.
When away from home, the hnys may
take something to drink and their
trips home may be unsafe. Would It
not be far better to have the young
people dance in Ashevlllo since dance
they will?

established courts of law. This an-
tagonism sprang from a feeling that
the trade court constituted an

upon their rightful n.

The trade court, functioning as an
arm of the local association of com- -
merce distributes justice with much
the same informality and directness
that characterized the tribunals of
tribal days. Without the aid of "hear
ye's" or summonses, depositions or
baillfs, the evidence is heard and the
ease decided. The litigants, such as
in one case where a manufacturer
situated In New York and a retailer

LIBRARY RE OPENS
SHOWS NEW BOOKS

wonderful in the wrong clothes, goodness no!

And the ultimate mcrnent may come any time.

on the beach or drinking tea, on the tennis

court, under the mellow moon, even on the

train just like that. So clothes she must

for all these times and places and here

they are of a flawless correctness that will set

your mind quite at rest and the prices are all

so reasonable. y

TOOTH POWDERtoOver Holiday Listings of Interest
Many Readers.

located in Chicago, pursue their re- -

sportive businesses Just as If nothing

"Will It pay Asheville to sto on
record as a danccless resort ? The re-

sort people are pleasure-lovin- and
want amusement. Will they come to
Ashevllle if t'ney hear that It is a
"dead town?" Will it pay the Roard
of Trade to spend thousands of dol-

lars in advertising to bring the tour-
ists here and then have them go to
Hendersonvtlle or to other places out- -

Keeps the teeth clean and
white without injury to the
enamel. Kills germs that
give gum trouble. Sooth-

ing, healing thoroughly

ANTISEPTIC

unusual at all were happening, while
the court, which is "ambulatory,"
graviates between New York and Chi-
cago gathering the testimony, and, in
the regular course of its business day,
without pomp, renders its decision.

Closed yesterday on account of the
holiday, the public library will re-

open this morning to close on no
other week day holiday until Christ-
mas. The library board has decided
that public holidays can best be ob-

served by it remaining open to serve
the public, and only on July fourth
and Christmas day will it be closed.

The following books will be found
available today:

Non-Fictio- n Hopkins, Scientific

fide of the city limits, One woman at
the Battery Park stated yesterday
t hat the moral effect of the present
dance ordinance would be demoral-
izing.. Since talking with her. I am
inclined to think that public dancing

The "trade court" was made possi-
ble officially by the Mate legislature,
after it. had been advocated by the
Chicago Credit Men's association, the
National Credit Men's association and
Chief Justice Harry Olson of the mu-
nicipal court of Chicago.

The final test of its validity oc--

tirred later when a test rase was
taken to the stale supreme court
i rough the act ' U" J the Chicago us- -

American Book of Formulas; Bostlck,
American Public Library; Downing,
Landscape Gardening (new edition;)
Strachey, Santrla and Other Women; 27-2- 9 Haywood.

places are not such naa places atter
all if they are properly chaperoned
and properly regulated,

"I have always been opposed to
public dance halls because the idea

Allen, The Cheap Cottage; Weaver,
I Country Life Book of Cottages (de-- I

signs;) Squire, Life and Letters; Kep- -sr. irttion of comm-'W-- and a favorable
Today Only

Douglas Fairbanksru'lng resulted. hart, Camplnk and Woodcraft; Mor-
ton. Shins in Harbor: Mabie. LegendsAdvocates of the trade court point

out, neither party to controversy has Every Child Should Know; Birds (for -- in-had to appear as a witness in open
court, no Important trade secrets have
been aired before competitors, no ex-
pensive fees have been paid out to
attorneys, no obnoxious or harmful
publicity has been incurred, and the
verdict has been rendered with the

"THE NUT"
PATHE NEWS

Majestic orchestra, direction
Maurice Longhurst

Hours 1 to 11

Children 10c; Adults 30c

same disputch thut marks the daily
decisions in the conference ' room of
any business.

Any civil case now tried in the es
tablished courts of the United States,
except a divorce action, may come

children;) Rogers, Wild Animals (for
children.)

Kent collection Galusha, The
Magnificent.

Fiction Reprints of popular fa-

vorites; Openhoim, Pawns Count,
Prince of Sinners; Tempting of Taver-nake- ;

Ostrander, At 1:30; Crimson
Blotter; Packard, Adventures of Jlm-mi- e

Dale; Porter. Harvester; Rich-
mond, Mrs. Red Peper, Red Pepper
MBurns; Rinehart, Amazing Inter-
lude, Iong Live the King; Roe, Maid
Whispering Hills; Tracy, Wings of
Morning; Van Vorst, Big Tremaine;
Wells. Room at the Tassels; White,
Arizona Nights; Wlggln, Rose O' the
River; Wlllsle, Lydla of the Pines;
Wilson, St. Elmo; Wright, Calling of
Dan Matthews.

Many accessions of new fiction
were made the early part of last
week and considerable new

before the trade court: the supreme
court if Illinois has sustained its le-

gality under the new arbitration and
awards act, and has defined It au-
thority as extending to any question
of fact as dlntingulshed from ques-
tions of law. Should a Dolnt of law
be involved in a case, a law court
may advise the decision. But the Always a worthwhile Show

Last Day of

Harold Lloyd

trade court also has powers which a
court of law has not; it may define
the rights of both parties under a
contract where no action has yet ac

of paying an admission to dance in a
public place has always been dis-

tasteful to me. Also, they arc
usually so loosely conducted. But
there is another side: If we prevent
public dances, the people who have
no other way of dancing will congre-
gate in private unchaperoned parties,
and these may not always be very

I am afraid that the "private"
(lances, utterly without chapcrones,

be much worse than where the
Iwill arc In full view of a large

' The "private" parties are apt
to be rather immoral, whereas a pub-

lic dance can be made as decent as
the authorities wish. It is merely a
nutation of dance regulation. We
gain nothing by dance prohibition be-

cause such a thing is impossible of
performance.

"The present ordinance is also too
drastic, I believe, to be effective. A
law which antagonizes people, a law
which does not meet with popular
favor, cannot hope for an uplifting
rffect. After all. Is not this law in-

tended to uplift, in a way? I un-

derstand that according to this ordi-
nance, musical comedies which con-

tain dancing are under the ban.
Shrine dances and all club dances
are taboo. In other words, no one
will be permitted to dance. Is this
not a bit too severe for an American
public?

"The dancing teacher, too, comes
tinder the ban. Taking it for grant-
ed that the Asheville people will go
elsewhere to dance, would it not be
better if they learned to dance prop-
erly instead of "picking up" freak-
ish contortions? No decent dancing
teacher, and a teacher must be de-

tent to exist, will tolerate or
Improper dancing. The in-

structor, of dancing, as well as all
others who have at heart the best In-

terests of art and dancing, does his
best to keep people from doing the
foolish innovations. Some teachers

)K'i so far as refusing to even teach
the new dances. No dancing teacher
an afford to encourage any dancing

but that which is best for the com-
munity. He is the biggest factor in
dunce reform. Why then should we
attempt to keep him from his work

hen he Is really a constructive help
in the welfare of our social life. If
li was possible to make yeople stop
dancing, then there might be a good
reason to ftop the dancing teacher,
otherwise we need him to keep the
people dancing the proper way.

crued, even though a court of law
could not entertain an ordinary suit
until damages had acrued for breach
or of contract; it may
disregard the letter of the law and de-
cide according to the equities of the
parties should a mutual error in the

in

"Now or Never"
'Snooky" in "Just in Time"

TOPICS of the DAY
and "Modern Centaurs''

10c and 30c

contract be found where ordinary
court procedure would require filing
of a bill In equity to enforce the

TOM WATSON ASSAILS
U. S. RESERVE BOARD

UNION CITY, Ga., July 4 Ad-
dressing the annual rally and barbe-
cue of the Georgia Farmers' union
here today, United States Senator
Thomas E. Watson attacked the fed-
eral reserve board in Washington,
charging It with waging warfare on
American business.

Quoting from figures given by John
Skelton Williams, former comptroller
of the currency the senator declared
the federal reserve board for the last
10 months had conducted war against
American business as "ruthless, fright

The scope of the trade court lur- -
isdiction is the wide world. A manu-
facturer in Liverpool who has a tiff
over a merchandise settlement with a
tradesman in Hong Kong may have
his case adjudicated Iik Chicago,

the merchandise didfUt even
enter the United States-Mere- ly the

ful and destructive as the Germans
conducted on land and sea." He Today Only

r ROSCOE (FATTY)
said the destruction of values caused
by the contraction of the currency by
the board without notice or warning
had amounted to about thirty-on- e bil
lion dollars. ArbuckleSenator Watson also made a strong
appeal to the Georgia legislature to v.' PZ ARMSGCHIKT WITHprovide during the present session for
free school books in the common
schools.

agreement of both parties to the ac-
tion brings it before the trade oourt.

The court manager, .1. Kent Green,
is the only paid employe, and Is re-
tained by the Chicago association of
commerce. All fees collected goes to
the association; where not more than
$200 is Involved the fee is $7.60, where
more than $200 and less than $1,000
the fee Is $10, where the amount ex-
ceeds $1,000 a fee 0f $10 la exacted,
plus a special fee equivalent to 2 per
cent on the first extra thousand, 1
per cent on each additional thousand
and one-ha- lf of one per cent on all
over five thousand.

The costs are met by the unsucces-fu- l
contestant unless otherwise ar-

ranged.
The corrollary advantages offered

by the court are summerized In a
statement by its manager: "The trade
court gives the poor man a chance.
The man who has no friends, who

"Thn now rionrH psnecia V tne OD- -
THE ORIGIN OF

MANY ILLS
eetlnnahla nnpa are not orig.natea

nor encniimired bv the teacher Of

(h, Vn nnA re allv knows where
(paramountQidurethe new dances come from; they

Mem to BDrinz up from the general
nubile hut nne thing Is certain: the Hours 10:30 to 11 p. m.Constipation is the origin of moreinstructor Is not responsible for the
improper cdntortlons.

Airaln I sav what we need is
d.i nee regulation. The commissioners

physical ailments, perhap, than all
other causes. There is hardly an or-
gan or tissue of the body that can-
not be impaired by the evil effects
of constipation. If constipated you
should try s. Thev arc

boiilrt nnt uhandon their attempt to
hrinc ahnnt hottpr conditions. If
hey will but take a little more time

Milk That Is All Food
and No Waste

Milk is $ water and i solids. The solids give milk its chaTacter its
flavor its food value. Remove the water and all the valuable part is left.
Replace the water and it becomes liquid milk instantly just as rich, as fresh,'

as delicious as the richest, creamiest country milk you ever drank.

pleasant to take and their action is'i consider the question ana u uiey
will an over the nresent set of laws

can't give bail when arrested is al-
most Inevitably brought to trial for
the reason that he cannot legally be
held In durance for more than three
months. The rich man on the ether
hand, who can readily furnisn ba'l,
stands an excellent chanec of escap-
ing trial altogether, since in tne mass
of cases constantly crowding the' cal-
endar Ihe bail cases are habitually
shoved aside, and often lost alto-
gether. There are cases in the crim

gentle, but sure. They do not gripe,
or nauseate, 25c at 11 drugglts. Advt"i'nd make, the roper cnanges- .-

11 hanges which will meet with the
of the best citizens, Ashevllle

CALOMEL"ill not only be rid ot the undesir-
able factors, but may set a good ex-

ample to the rest of the south which
is now focussing its attention upon
ibis city. It behooves us not to make

ny rash acts which we may later
regret."

Today Only

Dorothy Dalton
in

"The Dark Road"
a story of beauty and wo

man's intrigue
JACK PERRIN

in a western story
THE OUTLAW"

Spell it backwards

inal court in Chicago that have been
hanging Are for eight years. And
when a case becomes as old as that
it is almost impossible to secure a
conviction.

, "Incidentally the opportunity to
have a court of competent advisors sit
In the Jury box, men who have devot-
ed their lives to one particular branch
of industry or science, instead of the
usual 12 good men and true who are
picked up from the street will not go

rVTl
Fp SOUTH

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Is
Taking the Place of Dan-
gerous, Sickening Drug

You're bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous
calomel to start your liver and clean

HORNEY BROTHERS TO

SELL MURPHY TRACT

unheeded among keen wltted business
men. The man who live at a dis
tance from Chicago can feel entirely vour bowelssecure that when his case comes, up Her.., Doa80n.. guarantee! Askfor review in this court he will not be your druggist for a bottle of Dod- -

sons Laver Tone and take a spoon- - POWDERED MILKful tonight. If it doesn't start your
at the mercy of a Jury of men who do
not even understand the evidence,
much leys are qualified to renddr an
intelligent verdict upon It, but that
the best qualified men In Chicago will
render the verdict with strictest im-

partiality.
"We could handle every civil ac-

tion that came up in the city of Chi-
cago If need be by callylng in our re

i'roporty Owned by Drs. Sinclair and
Battle Will B Sold at Auction To-

morrow Morning.

About 10 or 80 lots In Murphy will
be sold at auction tomorrow mornlnng
the sale. The Horney brothrs have
The property is owned by Dr. J.. A.
Sinclair and Dr. 8. W. Battle. Prizes
will be offered those attending the
sale and It 1 expected that a number
of Ashevllle people will be present at
auction. The Horney brothers have
sold a number of tracts of land in
and around Ashevllle recently,.

Several hundred acres of land have
jen Bold by Drs. Sinclair and Battle

in Murphy recently and It is thought
'hat property in that section is bring-'n- g

an excellent price. The property
u be sold today is located in Murphy.

EVERycHRONIC DISORDER Is
the final result of standing condi-
tions of spinal deviations. By ex-
amining the spine the CAUSE of
any disease, or weakness, or any
Impairment of health, whatsoever,
contained In the common under-
standing of disease and disorders,
can be found, and In most canes
can readily be removed, by CHI-
ROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS.

Dr. J. SCHILLER
Chiropractor

328-32- 0 Haywood Building
' Office Phone 8837

LADY ATTENDANT

Hospitals, Homes, Schools, Health Re-

sorts, the United States Army and Navy.and
hundreds of public and semi-publ- ic institu-
tions use Klim and testify to its quality
and value.

liver and straighten you right up
better than Calomel and without
griping or making you sick, I want
you to go back to the store and get
your money.

Take calomel today and tomorrow
you will feel weak snd sick and nau-
seated. Don't lose a day's work.
Take a spoonful of harmless, vege-
table Dodson's Liver Tone tonight
and wake up feeling great. It's per-
fectly harmless, so give it to your
children any time. It can't salivate,
so let them eat anything afterwards.

Advt.

serves, tne ouainess men, traua mer
chants and attorneys wno nave agreed
to serve with us, we can expand the
court to any size for any emergency."

Get aMake your pantry your dairy,

No matter whether you want a spoonful
ora gallo- n- Klim is always ready for use
in Vny-- quantity. Kept in its package right
beside your other staples, Klim is not
affected by droughts, rainy seasons, summer
heat, or Jack Frost.

Should you want sour milk, restore Klim
to liquid form and let it sour naturally. It
makes excellent cottage cheese.

Food experts endorse Klim; Klim -- fed
babiea are healthy. And the older children
are more sturdy when they drink Klim.

Klim is endorsed by eminent physicians,
food experts, and scientists.

totalThe latest official report shows a
of TS,000 unemployed In Glasgow.

The American Dry Manufacturers' as- -

supply of Klim to fill your
family needs : Klim Powdered
Whole Milk (full cream), for
drinking, for coffee, for cereals,
and desserts; Klim Powdered
Skimmed Milk for all cooking
purposes.

3"elation proposes to .raise a fund of
li'.OOO to Brian a. tnr a ChlnMe SB

M1LK

't;

Ytt'nriRl.tlr,n . I. - 1 - , .4 ...,... Dh.-- ..""vii ui Lite ijuLcu 0Lntca nai -
eopoeia,

uet a week s supply, now,

Hotel Waynesville
In the Mountains

" Waynesville, X. C.
Now open for ths season to
tourist and transient. Con-
veniently located on main
street, next to P. O. The Ideal
mountain summer home. Table
'bountifully supplied from our
own gardens.

'Bus line from Ashevllle and
Lake JunaluBks.

We cater to auto parties

In l2Vx5 lb. cam. Yellow Label for Whole Milk Blue Label for Skimmed

AST115MA-T0- L

The new treatment for Asthma, Hay Fever
and Bronchitis

ATYOUJRDRUGGIST

The Oppelt House
East Flat Rock, N. C.

Four mtle from Hendersonville
on Sp&rtan burg-Ashevil- le high-
way. -
The piaca for fried chicken, hot
biscuit, good southern cooking.
er.v(?j family style.

6i:lt dinner.
Phone 130 J

Slayden, Fakes & Co.
Wholesale Distributor!Asheville, N. C.

y. 1 dourer, Prop. , . ... , ,fV ,
: j; -- t: i


